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THE PUBLIC FORUM
NOTICE TO READERS!

The Public Forum was made a part
of The Day Book for he sake of giv-

ing The Day Book readers a chance
to openly express their views on the
various topics of interest We have
received slews of letters to The
Forum and the big majority have
been signed, the writer being willing
that his or her signature be used at
the end of the article when printed.

That is the way The Day Book best
likes to get them. A letter looks
much stronger when a person's real
name is tacked on the end. The ad-

dress is a good thing to print, too.
In the future we would earnestly

suggest that all writers to The Pub-
lic Forum sign their names and ad-

dresses, where possible, to the let-

ters they contribute. Let The Day
Book readers feel that the person
who is writing the article is not back-
ward or timid about acknowledg-
ing it

There are cases, however, where it
might be better for the writer's sake
for us to only print his or her ini-

tials. In such cases, pleas0 so state
and we will use only initials, holding
the name and address in the office.

When you get something on your
mind that is interesting, concerning
any topic that is up before the pub-

lic, let us in on it and we, in turn, will
let our readers in. Just drop a line
to The Public Forum which means
that it is your forum. Editor Day
Book.

AGITATION.
Chicago's worst fake is the

agitation. Pretending to
guard the interests of the public
schools, these agitators indulge in in-

discriminate denunciation that in-

cludes so active and strong a defend-
er of the public school system as Mar-

garet Haley. At the same time they
have no word of condemnation for
the bigoted enemies of the public
school system, who would compel the

pupils to listen to the reading of the
Protestant bible. Pretending to stand
for liberty, they do not have enough
genuine interest in its defense to dis-

criminate between a reactionary like
Bishop Quigley of Chicago and a
progressive like Bishop Ryan of St
Paul, and condemn indiscriminately
an enemy of liberty like Roger Sulli-

van and a staunch defender of liberty
like Frank P. Walsh.

At a time when progressives of all
creeds and of none are inclined to
unite in an attack on fundamental
wrongs these fakers come to the aid
of despotic privilege with a cry to
divide the progressive forces and to
substitute for the fight on monopoly
a fight over a matter that does not
properly belong in politics at all. Lib-

erty is as much in danger from the
self-styl- "guardians of liberty" as
it is from clerical reactionaries.
John J. Dougherty, 1416 N. Dearborn.

WHAT GIVES STEAM ITS POWER
Editor Day Book What gives va-

por, such as comes from the tea ket-

tle, sufficient force to drive an en-

gine? H. F.
"H. F." asks an interesting ques-

tion, which, in other words is: What
gives power to steam? James Watt,
a sickly boy who lived in the 18th
century, asked himself that question

and answered it, too! And today
steam and its power is an open book
to mankind. '

We suggest to "H. F." and others
that considerable benefit may be de-

rived from reading the life and deeds
of James Watt

But to get back to the question
and its answer:

Steam is water-vap- or water in
the form of gas. This gas has power
to expand. It's this expansive power
of steam, when under pressure, that
does the work. The power of this
gas is due to the tiny molecules of
water of which it is composed.

Each of these molecules is flying
about in every direction trying to es- -
cape, and striking against wftateyer
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